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Early (?Svecofennian) Upper Arnphibolite grade metamorphism and gra
nitisation of supracrustals and dioritic-gabbroic intrusives were followed by a 
much later period of cataclasis along the western margin of the Telemark 

block. Subsequent granitic activity welded the two complexes together, but 
later Greenschist 'friction breccia' movements were concentrated in the gran
itic rocks. Sveconorwegian metamorphism (at the end of the cataclasis) caused 
Mid-Amphibolite myloblastic and blastomylonitic recrystallisation. Subse
quent retrogressions at 'Epidote Arnphibolite' and Upper Greenschist grade, 
were almost total in the western cataclastics, but negligible eastwards in less 
sheared rocks. The earliest, basic ('Vinor') intrusions were affected by very 
late cataclastic movements, but others were post-tectonic. Relationships with 
the Oslo Region and the Bamble and Telemark blocks are also considered. 

I. C. Starmer, Geology Department, Queen Mary College, University of Lon
don, London El 4NS, England. 

The geology of the Kongsberg area was originally described by C. Bugge 
(1917) and summarised in the publications of A. Bugge (1936), J. Bugge 
(1943), and Neumann (1944). Recently, the granitic rocks north of the 
present area have been described by Kayode (1974) and a reconnaissance 
radiometric study has been performed by O'Nions & Heier (1972). 

The present work is based on a survey across part of the Kongsberg Series, 
from its western margin against the Telemark complex to its eastem limit 
against the Oslo Region rocks. Salient petrographical features are included 
to confirm field data and the effect of major processes. The discussions pre
sented here apply to the map area (Fig. 1), but certain relevant observations 
will be included from the Grøsli area, same 25 km north of Kongsberg (on 
the north side of Vinoren, the type locality for the 'Vinordiabas'). 

Cataclastic rocks are of major importance in the present area and the rela
tive timing of cataclasis and recrystallisation will be described using the ratio
nalised terminology of Zeck (1974). Apart from the general term 'cataclastic 
rocks', Zeck suggested 'cataclastite' for rocks without recrystallisation, 'mylo
blastite' for lithologies undergoing ruptural deformation and simultaneous 
recrystallisation and 'blastocataclastite', 'blastomylonite' etc. for rocks with 
recrystallisation after mechanical degradation. The nomenclature of the vari
ous lithological types follows that of Higgins (1971). 
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Fig. 1. Localities and general geology of the area. 
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The general geology 
The details of the major lithological groups will be discussed in subsequent 
sections, but certain general observations are necessary. Throughout the area, 
there are numerous thin 'Vinor' intrusions and Permian dolerites which can
not be shown on the maps (Figs. 1-4). Similarly, east of Kongsberg, many 
thin hands of 'Hornblende Gneiss' and early 'Amphibolite' occur in the 
supracrustals. 

A supracrustal series of gneisses and banded gneisses are formed from the 
'Variable Quartz- Plagioclase-Biotite Gneisses' and the concordant 'Horn
blende Gneisses'. The series becomes less quartzitic eastwards, with high er 
biotite, hornblende, and garnet contents: major Hornblende Gneiss hands 
also disappear and give way to numerous thinner layers and gradational 
rocks, east of Kongsberg. The heterogeneity of the supracrustals has been 
further increased by metamorphic effects. West of Saggrenda and Ljøterud 
(Figs. l and 2) the Variable Quartz-Plagioclase-Biotite Gneisses are various
ly cataclased and have formed ultramylonite in places. The Hornblende 
Gneisses recrystallised more easily, but severe effects formed the 'Cataclased 
(actinolitic) Hornblende Gneisses'. In all the western supracrustals, initial 
bla,stomylonitic Mid-Amphibolite grade assemblages were severely overprint
ed "by 'Epidote Amphibolite' recrystallisations. Eastwards, these retrogres
sio� disappear in less cataclased rocks and towards Krekling (Fig. 3) stable 
almandine and hornblende coexist in many supracrustals. 

The Variable Quartz-Plagioclase-Biotite Gneisses are metasediments with 
same hands of possible acid metavolcanics. They are broadly equivalent to 
the 'Barlinddalsgruppe' and 'Skifre' of Bugge's 'Knuteformation' with coarser 
types (particularly east of Saggrenda) corresponding to his 'Kvartsbiotitdiorit' 
group (C. Bugge 1917). (The Barlinddalsgruppe was interpreted as mainly 
volcanic by Bugge.) 

The Hornblende Gneisses form thin intercalated layers throughout the 
supracrustal sequence, but only develop major hands in the west. They ap
pear to be basic volcanics and are broadly equivalent to 'Oldenborggruppen' 
rocks of Bugge's 'Knuteformation'. Gradational quartz-plagioclase-horn
blende-biotite lithologies, representing mixtures of sediments and basic vol
canics, occur around Hornblende Gneiss hands in the west, but are more 
widespread in the east. They are aften garnetiferous and contain thin layers 
and lenses of Hornblende Gneiss and biotite-chlorite schist. The latter may 
contain up to 40% euhederal almandine (e.g. on Kisgruveåsen, Figs. l & 2). 

Sulphide disseminations in all supracrustals become more concentrated in 
rusty 'fahlbånds': they are probably of volcanogenic origin. 

The 'Amphibolites' and 'Dioritic Gneisses' seem to be genetically related 
intrusives. They are broadly equivalent to the 'Gabbrodiorit' and 'Kvarts
hornblendediorit' divisions of Bugge (1917). Major bodies of cataclased Dio
ritic Gneiss occur in the west and Amphibolites become more dominant east
wards; where shear effects were negligible. Both rock types are cut by 
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Fig. 2. Geology of the area southwest of Kongsberg. 
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'Vinor' dikes, after development of a metamorphic or cataclastic fabric. 
The large eastern body, between Skollenborg and Brenne (Fig. 3) is a com
posite mass of early Amphibolite, Vinor Amphibolite, and subordinate Dio
ritic Gneiss. 

The majority of the gabbroic-doleritic Vinor intrusions were a series of 
dikes injected at the dose of the cataclasis and immediately after it. They 
correspond to the 'Vinordiabas' intrusions of Bugge (1917). 

The granitic rocks of the map area have been given a variety of names, 
and summaries may be found in the work of Kayode (1974) ana of O'Nions 
& Heier (1972). The 'Eastern Granitic Gneisses' have weakly cataclased 
zones cut by Vinor intrusions. The later 'Western Granitic Rocks' cut the 
main cataclastic zone and are not intruded by Vinor dikes within the map 
area. 

The general eastward change in the character of the rocks has already 
been noted: it is due to both lithological variations and metamorphic over
printing. Important in this respect is the extreme 'Epidote Amphibolite' retro
gression in the uniformly north-south striking cataclastics, west of Saggrenda 
and Ljøterud (Figs. l and 2). Another small but significant difference is the 
development of quartz-plagioclase and granitic pegmatites only in the ex
treme east around Krekling (Fig. 3). 
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Lithologies 
The Variable Quartz-Plagioclase-Biotite Gneisses 

These rocks show all modal variations with homblende and/or clinozoisite 
as major components of some lithologies. Muscovite and gamet may occur 
and chloritisation is variable. Accessories include magnetite and apatite. 
Late shearing, where extreme, has locally formed rocks rich in chlorite and 
epidote. 

West of Saggrenda, Kisgruveåsen, and Ljøterud (Fig. 1), the rocks have 
been extensively cataclased. They are often quartz-rich and some quartz
plagioclase gneisses occur. Abundant, macroscopically striped mylonites and 
ultramylonites have undergone complete blastocataclastic recrystallisation. 
The rocks are dominantly fine grained (often < 0.1 mm) with altemating 
layers (stripes) of different grain size, consisting of mosaics of granoblastic 
and lepidoblastic, strained quartz with clinozoisite, and rare pistacite. Some 
have saussuritised oligoclase-andesine. Mimetically and randomly across this 
groundmass is developed lepidoblastic or nematoblastic brown biotite with 
clinozoisite. Biotite laths (usually < 0.1 mm length) are commonly thin and 
ragged, in extreme cases resembling recrystallised flaser trails; they often 
form a marked lineation in the foliation. Rarely they have regenerated from 
larger, broken biotites. Sporadically, static blastomylonitic almandines occur, 
often with some retrogression to biotite and erosion by the quartz mosaics. 
They are occasionally intergrown and enclosed in plagioclase (now saussuri
tised). Even in striped ultramylonites, small garnets may be euhedral and 
obviously represent early blastomylonitic growths. 

Occasional thin, fine-grained lenses of blue-green homblende, clinozoisite, 
(pistacite), biotite, quartz, and plagioclase represent original admixtures of 
basic volcanic material. 

Eastwards from Saggrenda and Kisgruveåsen (and further south in the 
Ljøterud area) the rocks become dominantly quartz-biotite-plagioclase and 
quartz-biotite gneisses, often gametiferous and sometimes with major horn
blende. Lithologies are now coarser (particularly where biotite is aggregated) 
and are broadly equivalent to Bugge's 'Kvartsbiotitdiorit' group. Macroscopic 
signs of cataclasis are sporadic and restricted to narrow zones. Generally, 
these coarser gneisses underwent only mild shearing, strong blastocataclastic 
recrystallisation giving grain sizes of 2 mm or more, with aggregation of 
minerals (particularly biotite). A weakly lepidoblastic mosaic of quartz, oligo
clase, and clinozoisite is traversed by lepidoblastic biotite intergrown with 
clinozoisite ( ± pistacite). The biotite is less nematoblastic than in cataclastics 
to the west and has random and mimetic muscovite grown from it. Chloriti
sation is variable. In some, the biotite has grown from earlier blastocataclastic 
hornblende and garnet with associated saussuritised oligoclase. These miner
als seem to represent the earliest blastocataclastic recrystallisation and are 
enclosed and eroded by the quartz mosaics which sometimes form pressure 
shadows in the biotite foliation. 
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East of Kongsberg (Figs. l and 3) garnetiferous gneisses with major horn
blende are more common and sometimes contain layers of the Hornblende 
Gneiss group. Cataclastic effects were weak or absent in the east and to
wards Krekling retrogressive effects are minimal. Gneisses here consist of 
granoblastic quartz and plagioclase (up to l mm size) with green-brown 
hornblende and subhedral almandine showing limited retrogression to brown 
biotite. 

Quartz-muscovite (- plagioclase) schists and gneisses occur sporadically 
throughout the area, but particularly along the west of Kisgruveåsen. Bands 
of biotite-chlorite schists are frequently rich in garnet and sometimes actino
Iite, with minor muscovite, quartz, and plagioclase. They are usually associ
ated with Hornblende Gneiss layers or lenses and seem to represent retro
gressed (and possibly metasomatised) mixtures of metavolcanics and meta
sediments. Both the quartz-muscovite schists and the biotite-chlorite schists 
are often deformed into sub-isoclinal minor folds, microfolds, and crenula
tions. 

The Hornblende Gneisses 

These rocks only form major hands in the west, but occur throughout the 
supracrustals as thin, somewhat discontinuous layers, concentrations of which 
are shown on the maps (Figs. 1-3). The concordancy and heterogeneity of 
major hands indicate that they were basic volcanics. These major hands are 
usually continuous for great distances along the strike (Fig. 2), but some 
grade (across and occasionally along the strike) to thin Iayers intercalated 
on all scales with other supracrustals and gradational rocks. 

The Hornblende Gneisses vary from plagioclase-enriched amphibolites 
(with quartz and clinozoisite) to hornblende-quartz (clinozoisite, plagioclase) 
gneisses. In some, plagioclase may be subordinate or almost absent. Quartz 
is sometimes more abundant than hornblende, but may be partly secondary. 
Almandine is common and accessories include magnetite, sphene, zircon, 
and apatite. 

Where cataclasis has not severely affected these rocks (i.e. east of Kongs
berg and occasionally in the centre of major hands in the west) pale green
brown hornblende (up to 1 mm length) forms a mosaic with andesine, quartz, 
and often almandine. Cataclasis and blastomylonitic retrogressions altered 
plagioclase to clinozoisite (and a little pistacite), and hornblende to actino
litic and blue-green hornblende and later biotite. The new amphiboles form
ed mimetic lepidoblastic fabrics (with some random growths), whilst clino
zoisite was partly dispersed and partly associated with pistacite in the horn
blende foliae. In more severely cataclased rocks (e.g. striped mylonites ) , the 
amphiboles were nematoblastic and smaller (often < 0.1 mm) and epidotes 
were more abundant. In some of these retrogressed rocks heavily saussuri
tised plagioclase (consisting of one or more andesine crystals) and almandine 
occur as remnants enclosed in quartz mosaics or with hornblende foliae 
hending around them. Some appear to be rolled porphyroclasts. A few rocks 
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have spongy garnets, grown after the cataclasis but eroded by the later blasto
mylonitic recrystallisations. The retrograde brown biotite has grown from all 
types of homblende as mimetic and random growths. 

Chloritisation is variable and later fault movements have caused extreme 
retrogressions and variations in the cataclastics (e.g. west of Ljøterud, chlo
rite-actinolite-epidote rich variants developed diffuse margins with other 
supracrustals). 

The 'fahlbånds' or rust zones 

The 'fahlbånds' are rust zones generally following the strike of the supra
crustals. Some are continuous for great distances, but many are irregular 
with varying degrees of sulphide dissemination and consequent rusting. 

The sulphide dissemination, presumably of volcanogenic origin, occurs in 
all types of supracrustal and comprises pyrite with subordinate chalcopyrite 
and pyrrhotite. Vinor basic intrusions, which cut the 'fahlbånds', carry more 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite relative to pyrite; some also have sphalerite. The 
'fahlbånds' became impregnated with these sulphides and helped to fix them 
in the Vinor bodies. 

The rusting seems to have occurred before the Pleistocene erosion of the 
Kobberbergselva valley, in the west of the area. The river has cut down 
through major rust zones, which are now only observed on the higher 
ground of the valley sides. 

The Amphibolites and Dioritic Gneisses 

These rocks seem to result from partially differentiated basic- intermediate 
magma forming a series of injections, elongated in the regional structure, 
with transgressive margins and the preservation of some small-scale inter
fingering. In all compositions, decussate and pseudomorphed igneous textures 
are seen sporadically (with replaced plagioclase laths up to l cm length), but 
foliate and non-foliate metamorphic fabrics predominate. Blastomylonitic 
recrystallisations have produced stronger fabrics in the west. 

The rocks are essentially plagioclase-homblende-quartz lithologies, vary
ing from amphibolitic to dioritic and quartz-dioritic compositions and com
monly containing biotite, almandine, and epidotes. Minor or accessory 
magnetite is ubiquitous and other accessories include sphene, apatite, zircon, 
and pyrite with variable amounts of retrograde chlorite and muscovite. 

The Dioritic Gneisses usually have mafic aggregates (up to l cm size) and 
are only weakly foliate, except where cataclased or rich in biotite and quartz. 
(In the latter case they almost resemble some of the coarser supracrustals.) 
The Amphibolites are both foliate and massive. 

West of Saggrenda, Dioritic Gneisses contain no major Amphibolite bands 
and obviously formed from intruded diorites. East of Kongsberg (Fig. 3) 
Amphibolite predominates over Dioritic Gneiss, but their constant associ
ation in the same bodies suggests a genetic relationship. Vinor dikes cut both 
lithologies, which had previously developed a metamorphic or cataclastic 
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foliation. The large mass between Skollenberg and Brenne (Fig. 3) has a 

composite form with early Amphibolites, Vinor Amphibolite dikes, Vinor 

metagabbros, and subordinate Dioritic Gneisses (southwest of Labru these 

are all cut by Permian dolerites). The Amphibolite body east of As is like

wise cut by numerous Vinor dikes, which are commonly along the foliation, 

but also follow and cut intrafolial sub-isoclinal shear folds. The Vinors have 

aften marginally incorporated plagioclase porphyroblast xenocrysts. 

In the case of major hands, the transitions from Amphibolite to Dioritic 

Gneiss are aften gradual over some distance, but the distribution of litho

logies suggests some mobilisation and injection of the Dioritic Gneiss (e.g. 

north of Gomsrud and north of Skollenborg, Fig. 3). Elsewhere, small-scale, 

rapid altemations appear due to metamorphic differentiation (e.g. NW and 

SE of Gomsrud and west of As). In Skollenborg and south of Labru, gameti

ferous dioritic rocks have intruded gamet-rich amphibolites and both are cut 

by Vinor dikes which are gamet-free; here, the mobilised dioritic rocks 

could have formed by metamorphic segregation. Rapid, small-scale altema

tions around Brenne (Fig. 3) have relict igneous textures suggesting possible 

primary magmatic relationships. Generally, it seems that the transitions may 

be a combination of primary igneous differentiation and a secondary meta

morphic differentiation. 

East of Kongsberg, where cataclastic effects were absent or very weak, the 

rocks show prolonged Upper Amphibolite facies metamorphism. East of As, 

the Amphibolite often consists of lepidoblastic, green-brown homblende 

intergrown with almandine and sericitised plagioclase (and without biotite ). 

In the centre of the large Amphibolite body north of Skollenborg, static 

granoblastic fabrics are preserved with green-brown homblende, calcic ande

sine, almandine, and magnetite (again without biotite). Dioritic Gneisses east 

of Kongsberg also consist of green-brown homblende and granoblastic ande

sine and in many places show no retrogression. 

In the west, Dioritic Gneisses commonly have an Amphibolite facies fabric 

overprinted by blastomylonitic recrystallisations at 'Epidote Amphibolite' 

grade, even when there are no macroscopic signs of cataclasis. The early 

fabric (occasionally reaching l cm grain size) consisted of green-brown horn

blende (often with simple twins) and andesine with sporadic almandine and 

relict, sodic labradorite laths. In cataclased rocks, blastomylonitic, pale 

green-brown homblende formed as both aligned and random growths. In 

more severely cataclased rocks, it was retrogressively replaced by blasto

mylonitic, blue-green and actinolitic homblende with accompanying saussuri

tisation of the plagioclase. Aggregates of small nematoblastic homblendes 

(up to a few mm size) formed, sometimes as recrystallised flaser trails around 

andesine. The plagioclase was intemally altered to decussate clinozoisite and 

a little pistacite, with random and mimetic growths of biotite and epidotes 

across the fabric. Recrystallised quartz, intergrown with these latest altera

tions, also enclosed and eroded all stages of amphibole and plagioclase 

growth and formed veinlets. Same was undoubtedly secondary, particularly 
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in severely cataclased rocks, where it was particularly concentrated. Chloriti
sation is variable in these Dioritic Gneisses and late shearing formed chlorite
biotite-epidote-quartz schists. 

The Eastern Granitic Rocks 

Southeast of Kongsberg, a somewhat irregular belt of granitic and granitised 
gneisses runs from Gomsrud south across Kobberbergselva (Figs. l and 3). 
These rocks are probably equivalent to the 'Kongsberg Granite' of Kayode 
(1974) which outcrops further north. 

Variable granitisation of Amphibolite facies lithologies (Supracrustals, 
Amphibolites, and Dioritic Gneisses) produced all compositions transitional 
to granitic. Rarely, local injection gneisses formed. Sporadic granitisation 
effects, north of the main mass, may indicate extensions at depth. The grani
tic rocks have a few, thin cataclased zones and these are cut by Vinor dikes. 

In thin section, microperthitic microline porphyroblasts and augen (up to 
1 cm size) show considerable disorder and often replace plagioclase. Small, 
later microclines have perfect cross-hatching. The plagioclase consists of seri
citised, resorbed remnants and later albite-oligoclase. Quartz occurs intersti
tially, as larger crystals and as myrmekite; it also forms veinlets in sheared 
rocks. Brown biotite has grown mimetically and randomly from homblende 
and sometimes from earlier green biotite. The variable chloritisation is more 
intense in sheared rocks where clinozoisite has also developed. (Epidote 
growth, however, is much less than in the western granitic rocks.) Remnant 
almandines occur in some rocks, magnetite is ubiquitous, and other acces
sories include muscovite, sphene, apatite, zircon, orthite and haematite. 

Pegmatites 

A few pegmatites and veins of pegmatitic affinities occur around Krekling, in 
the extreme east of the area (Fig. 3). Just west of Krekling, on highway E76, 

two small bodies of granitic pegmatite are apparently late and may represent 
some regeneration of the Eastem Granitic Rocks (or northerly extensions of 
them at depth}. A plagioclase-quartz-biotite-muscovite pegmatite was found 
just southwest of Krekling (Fig. 3). A number of thin, late veins of granitic 
and plagioclase-quartz pegmatite affinities also occur just west of Krekling. 

The Vinor Intrusions 

These are a series of partially amphibolitised basic intrusions occurring 
throughout the area and cutting Supracrustals, Amphibolites, Dioritic Gneis
ses, and the Eastem Granitic Rocks. Their injection commenced in the dos
ing stages of the cataclasis period and they therefore show both syn- and 
post-tectonic features. The majority were dikes (from a few cm to 15 m or 
more, in width) and were either concordant or transgressive. Some concor
dant dikes suddenly become cross-cutting and a few have completely irreg
ular margins. 

Many well-exposed dikes are found to be discontinuous at present levels 
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of exposure and lens-out, disappearing to depth. This common phenomenon 

seems to be explained largely by observations in the northwest, on the large 

Vinor body in Kobberbergselva (Figs. 2 and 4). Pleistocene erosion has cut 

down some 60 metres, showing this large boss in the valley floor to be the 

source of dike apophyses which extend obliquely up the valley sides. The 

large boss of amphibolite and metagabbro contains enclaves of supracrustal 

gneisses and cataclastics. At some points on its margin it has relatively little 

amphibolitisation. A body of similar form, with a gabbroic core, occurs at 

Haurevatna in the northeast (Fig. 3). These larger bodies are comparable 

with those at Grøsli, some 25 km to the north, where individual masses show 

several intrusion phases, probably corresponding to the series of injections 

around Kongsberg. 

A few metadolerite-amphibolite dikes are enriched in magnetite, with mas

sive ores developed in places. A number of small workings on these deposits 

are situated mid-way between Gomsrud and Skollenborg and adjacent to the 

quartz-plagioclase pegmatite, southwest of Krekling (Fig. 3). Most Vinor in

jection phases carry disseminated sulphides and sometimes massive ores are 

developed, even in thin dikes. The sulphides consist of chalcopyrite, pyrrho

tite, and pyrite with rarer sphalerite. They have been worked in a number of 

places. In the south, just east of Vierbekkvatnet (Figs. l and 2), small work

ings are sited on two amphibolite dikes. Others are found in the northwest 

(Figs. 2 and 4) at Bratt and Kobbervollane, where 'fahlbånd' zones in the 

gneisses have helped to fix the sulphides. The major Kisgruve ore zone, just 

west of Kisgruveåsen (Fig. 2) is a 'fahlbånd' deposit enriched with ores from 

the Vinor intrusions. 

Vinor amphibolites are finer grained and more melanocratic than the 

earlier amphibolites, usually cutting the latter with the preservation of mutu

al relationships. Some are massive, but most are foliated with a fabric paral

lel to their margins, whether these are concordant or transgressive. Where 
amphibolites were late syn-tectonic (and usually concordant they developed 

a myloblastic-blastocataclastic, strongly foliated fabric: occasionally dikes 

were broken into lenses on all scales from a few centimetres upwards. In
trusions which were post-tectonic and often transgressive, have a weaker 

foliation parallel to their margins, due to stressed, static growth under re
duced directional tectonism. Igneous textures are sporadically preserved, 

even at the margins of some bodies, but these are often pseudomorphous re

placements by andesine and homblende. 

Plagioclase (and its clinozoisite alteration) commonly constitute 30-45% 
of the mode and homblende (with its biotite alteration) usually 40-50%. 
With the exception of magnetite- and sulphide-rich Vinors, quartz, biotite, 

and iron ores each comprise less than 5% of the mode in most rocks with

out severe retrogression. Rarely a few small almandines occur. Accessories 

include sphene, apatite, and occasionally ilmenomagnetite. Chloritisation of 

homblende and biotite is variable. 

Some bodies are true amphibolites with andesine and dark green-brown 
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homblende, the latter being lepidoblastic or nematoblastic (usually 5 mm in 

length) in strongly foliated myloblastic-blastocataclastic rocks. Less foliate 

types contain occasional labradorite laths with remnant ophitic relationships. 

Often, some layers within these rocks are altered to epidote amphibolite with 

clinozoisite (and a little pistacite) in the plagioclase and small, recrystallised 

actinolitic or blue-green homblende: these minerals become nematoblastic 
(often < 0.2 mm in length) in severely cataclased rocks. 

Brown biotite has grown mimetically and randomly from the amphiboles 

of all types. Chloritisation is variable and often in large patches. Extreme 

retrogressions, normally coupled with late shearing, have produced chlorite

actinolite-biotite-(plagioclase) gneisses or marginal biotite-chlorite schists. 

Zeolites have formed in some rocks. 

Meta-igneous patches in some bodies indicate that the Vinors were not 

intruded as primary, syntectonic amphibolites. In the large Kobberbergselva 

body, much of the metagabbro (reaching l cm grain size) consists of eroded 

labradorite laths forming a relict ophitic texture in altered masses of chlo

rite, actinolite, clinozoisite, muscovite, pistacite, and some zeolites. Rare 

clinopyroxene remnants are replaced by skeletal iron ores and actinolite. 

Less-altered intrusions north of Skollenborg, towards Brenne and Goms

rud (Fig. 3), have some patches of 'coronite', very similar to those in larger 

bodies at Grøsli (some 25 km to the north). The coronite patches have ophitic 

labradorite and clouded diallage (ferroan diopside). Primary magnetite, with 

a little associated pleonaste, has coronas of homblende, often with inner 

growths of biotite. Traces of remnant olivine are surrounded by magnetite 

and have a inner, partial corona of hypersthene and cummingtonite, with an 

outer growth of homblende or actinolitic homblende. Formation of horn
blende around primary pyroxene is incipient, except in the proximity of 
magnetite. 

These Vinor coronas differ from those in the Bamble hyperites. Although 
hornblende growths replace plagioclase, they are only well-developed around 
magnetite and are usually incipient or absent around pyroxene. 

The Western Granitic Rocks 

These rocks (Figs. l and 2) were called 'Telemarkgranitt' by C. Bugge (1917) 

and 'coarse grained Kongsberg granite' by A. Bugge (1928, 1936). To the 

northwest of the present area, Kayode (1974) distinguished two granitic 

masses: the 'Meheia granite' and further north east the 'Helgevatnet granite'. 

The latter was coarser, more gneissic, and was cut by Vinor dikes, unlike 

the 'Meheia granite', which was presumed younger. 

The 'Western Granitic Rocks' of the present area apparently correspond 

to the 'Meheia granite'. They are elongated in the regional structure, but cut 

transgressively across the Supracrustal - Dioritic Gneiss complex. No Vinor 

intrusions were observed cutting the granite, despite very intensive surveys 

in well-exposed tracts west of Ljøterud. Some Vinor dikes occur along the 

eastern margin and some are cut-off by the granitic rocks (Fig. 2). The con-
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tact of the granites with the gneisses and cataclastics is usually sharp, but 

with sporadic interfingering and minor granitisation effects. 

The granitic rocks are usually pink, often with an igneous or crushed
igneous aspect. Rarer augen gneiss and finer granitic gneiss may be associa
ted with shearing. Regionally the rocks are very homogeneous, but contain 

some patches of partially assimilated gneiss and cataclastic. They were em

placed after the severe cataclasis but underwent subsequent 'friction breccia' 

movements under more brittle Greenschist conditions. This shearing was 

severe in a number of zones (Fig. 2) but had weaker effects throughout the 

granite and the earlier cataclastics just to the east of it. 

The granites consist of microcline microperthite, quartz, plagioclase, and 

biotite. The microperthites are porphyritic (up to l cm size) with some meso

perthite and later, smaller microclines. The plagioclase (An6 _15) is occasio

nally porphyritic but normally smaller than the microperthites, which tend 
to replace it. All the feldspars show some sericitisation, and saussurite has 

formed in some plagioclase. Quartz is usually interstitial, but in sheared 

rocks, forms rims on feldspars, networks, and veinlets. The brown biotite is 

variously chloritised and often forms broken relics. In extremely sheared 
rocks, it is heavily chloritised in flaser trails between feldspars and is enclosed 

in quartz veinlets. A little muscovite is often present and smaller crystals are 

associated with clinozoisite in the plagioclase (which becomes heavily altered 

in sheared zones). Accessories include magnetite, apatite, zircon, sphene, 

orthite, and rarely pyrite. 

These Western Granitic Rocks seem to result from anatectic melting at 

deeper levels, and their formation largely obscured a previously more-exten

sive cataclastic zone. Despite the later 'friction breccia' movements, these 

granitic rocks seem, in effect, to weld the Kongsberg Series to the Telemark 

Complex, rather than separate the two (as has been suggested by some 

authors). The granitic rocks do not belong exclusively to either complex. 

Precambrian cataclasis and shearing 

A number of important movements followed the regional north-south struc
ture and the sub-parallel margin with the Telemark block. Effects were most 

intense towards this western margin and have already been discussed in the 

lithological sections. 

Three main periods of movement can be recognised. The first was an ex

tended phase of cataclasis which was concentrated in the west and diminished 

eastwards in isolated, narrow zones. It ended with blastomylonitic recrystal

lisations at Mid-Amphibolite grade. (Myloblastic recrystallisations occurred 

but were of limited extent.) In the west, subsequent severe overprinting at 

'Epidote Amphibolite' and Upper Greenschist grade developed under essen

tially static conditions. In the east, Mid-Amphibolite facies assemblages were 

preserved and the rocks have a different character. The degree of retrogres-
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Fig. 4. The large Vinor intrusion of Kobberbergselva, in the northwest of the area. 

sion and the lithological record of waning metamorphism seem partly related 
to the degree of earlier cataclasis. 

The second period of 'friction breccia' movements affected a number of 
narrower zones in the west, with weaker effects spread throughout the 
Western Granitic Rocks and their marginal gneisses and cataclastics. Shearing 

was post-orogenic, occurring under Lower to Middle Greenschist grade and 

involving brittle mechanical effects without complete recrystallisations. The 

third Precambrian phase, which may represent late expressions of the 'friction 
breccia' movements, caused Lower Greenschist shearing in narrow zones 

around well-defined fault planes (again dominantly in the west). Phanerozoic 

faulting followed some Precambrian zones, particularly those of the 'friction 
breccia' and later faults. 

The main cataclasis 
The main period of cataclasis was almost finished when the earliest Vinor 

bodies were injected, but the latest movements produced myloblastic-blasto

cataclastic fabrics in early intrusions and broke some dikes into lenses. Later 

Vinor bodies cut cataclastic rocks and included xenoliths (e.g. in the large 
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Kobberbergselva mass, south of Bratt, Fig. 4). The somewhat diachronous 

nature of late movements is shown by variations in the grade of associated 

recrystallisations. 

The most severe cataclasis occurred in the western supracrustals, and the 

more competent Dioritic Gneisses were only affected in narrow zones, par

ticularly along their margins. Intense cataclasis led to very fine-grained, my

loblastic-blastomylonitic recrystallisations with nematoblastic mafics. These 

new foliations and lineations overprinted the previous (virtually coplanar) 

north-south fabrics. The hinges of earlier isoclinal folds were usually sheared 

out. The overall sense of the cataclastic movements was somewhat complex; 

myloblastic-blastomylonitic lineations are not always parallel to the rotation 

direction of porphyroclasts or the streaking of augen. The cataclastic fabrics 

now have a general north-south strike and a dip maximum around 70°E 

(with variation from 50°E to vertical). Movements on these planes had both 

dip and strike components. Late wrench movements are shown by sporadic 

minor sub-isoclinals and Z-folds in schists and by minor shear folds, with 

sub-vertical axes, in cataclased, actinolitic Hornblende Gneisses, west of 

Ljøterud. There is no evidence of a major lateral shift during cataclasis and 

it seems this was a period of general uprise of the Kongsberg Series. 

The western granitic rocks at the margin with the Telemark block were 

emplaced after this cataclasis period and were the main focal zone of the 

subseq_uent 'friction breccia' movements. 

The 'friction breccia' movements 

This second period of movements formed the so-called 'Great Friction Brec

cia' ('Den store rivningsbreccie' of A. Bugge 1928). Within the present area, 

it has a main movement zone running approximately north-south through 

Buvatnet and Sandorvatnet to Ravalsjoen, with a series of parallel beits to 

the east (only the most intense of which are shown on Fig. 1). Weaker shear 
zones and microbrecciation effects, through most of the western granite and 
rocks immediately to the east, indicate movements were taken up on several 

principal lines, with weaker responses over a wide area. Retrogressions 

associated with the shearing show that Lower to Middle Greenschist condi

tions prevailed. (Minor shears to the east of this main zone caused similar 

retrogressions, notably in some Vinor bodies.) The movements themselves 

were again complex, with both sub-vertical and sub-horizontal components 

and were probably partly reciprocating. Much of the main 'friction breccia' 

zone was re-faulted in the Phanerozoic (with small downthrows to the east) 

and may have posthumously located the western margin of the downtilted 

Oslo Region. 

Late Precambrian faults 

After the 'friction breccia' movements, some brittle fracture faults occurred 

under Lower Greenschist conditions, along well-defined planes. They had a 

dominant north-south orientation, with slight downthrows to the east. They 
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were again particularly concentrated in the west and several, following pre

vious cataclastic or 'friction breccia' zones, underwent subsequent tensional 

faulting in the Phanerozoic (e.g. east of Sleikebekkdammen and along the 

west of Kisgruveåsen). 

Structure 

In the west, the regional structure is a planar foliation and litho-banding 

striking generally north-south and dipping steeply east or vertical. In the 

east, the regional structure is less uniform. There are no complex fold pat

terns or interferences within the area and only limited structural data have 

therefore been included on the maps (Figs. 2-4). The regional fabric reflects 

an early foliation and lithobanding which, particularly in the west, has been 

overprinted and homogenised by cataclasis following the north-south regio

nal structure. 

Minor isoclinal to sub-isoclinal folds occur sporadically, with semi-pene

trative axial planar foliations and axes parallel to the regional fabric. The 

axes vary from sub-horizontal to sub-vertical and, whilst same of the asym

metric structures in the supracrustals are associated with the cataclasis, same 

may be remnants of earlier orogenic episodes. In same places (e.g. at Bratte

skjerpet, south of Saggrenda) sub-isoclinal minor folds, commonly of about 

10 cm amplitude, are preserved between parallel layers of planar myloblastic 

fabric. Their symmetry and lack of correlation with the cataclastic fabrics 

suggest that they may have been earlier folds. Same isoclinal to sub-isoclinal 

minor folds, reaching several metres amplitude, have axial planes in the 

foliation with oblique or sub-horizontal axes. Excellent examples are seen in 
supracrustals in Kobberbergselva, just east of Saggrenda and the main cata
clased zone. They may represent early folds or steep shear movements asso
ciated with the cataclasis. 

Late, open folds occur sporadically as minor structures throughout the 

area and as major flexures in the east (Fig. 3). They are concentric folds with 

axial directions varying from one sub-area to another, indicating responses 

to local compressions. Wavelengths vary from a few cm to over 20 metres; 

they fold both cataclastics and thin Vinor dikes and deform rocks around 

the larger Vinor bodies. 

Phanerozoic rocks 

Across the southeast of the area, Cambro-Silurian sediments of the Oslo 

Region rest unconformably on a sub-Cambrian peneplain, without marked 

angular discordance. Both the sediments and the peneplain have been tilted 

to an average dip of 15° southeast, with accompanying tensional faulting. 

The actual peneplain surface is exposed over a considerable area southwest 

of Ljøterud (Fig. 2). 

Although the border of the sediments is affected by faulting, its outcrop 
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B 

Fig. 5. Polished faces of hand specirnens. A: coarse quartz-plagioclase-biotite-epidote 
gneiss (east Saggrenda) showing blastocataclastic recrystallisation of a weakly cataclased 
fabric. Arrow shows a slightly rotated almandine. B: Homblende Gneiss (Saggrenda) 
showing white andesine porphyroclasts, some with evidence of rotation (arrowed). C: 
Elongate augen in severely cataclased Homblende Gneiss (west of Ljøterud). 

is solely the result of erosion and no major tectonic line separates the sedi
ments from the Kongsberg Series. The oldest sediments are shales and mud

stones of the Cambrian alum shales, with a thin basal quartzitic sandstone 

and rarely a quartzitic conglomerate. These basal layers are of variable thick

ness and tend to fill small irregularities in the peneplain. 

Early Phanerozoic fractures in both the Oslo Region and the Precambrian 

were filled with quartz veins before Permian dolerite and rhomb-porphyry 

dikes were intruded. These veins and intrusions were faulted and occasion

ally cut by the subsequent (? Permian) quartz-calcite veins. 
Large, plutonic intrusions of the Oslo Region Iie to the southeast of the 

present area. The larvikite of Skrimfjella is shown in the south of Fig. 1, 

where the sediments turn up against it. Further east is the large ekerite mass 
of Hovdebøfjellet. 

Phanerozoic fracture and fault tectonics 

Phanerozoic fracturing and faulting were associated with a tensional pull of 

the southeasterly tilting Oslo Region interacting with Precambrian lines of 
weakness. Some old Precambrian shears were re-activated. 

The faults were usually tensional, on sub-vertical planes with normal or 

oblique movements. Downthrows were usually of a few metres, but same

times exceeded 15 or 20 metres (Figs. 2 and 3). The concentration of map

ped faults across the Oslo Region border is largely a function of their detect

ability, particularly in the southeast, in Vesleelva (Fig. 2), where complex 

!ntersections formed a number of dislocated blocks with overall downthrow 
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to the southeast. Some sediments, particularly the basal sandstones, also 

underwent bedding plane slip towards the southeast. 

A statistical survey of fractures and faults between Buvatnet and Ljøterud 
(Fig. l) across the western granite, cataclastics and Oslo Region sediments, 
revealed several maxima. The fractures were usually sub-vertical. They 

formed along the north-south foliation and shears of the Precambrian, thus 
re-orientating the south-eastward tension, with residual stresses producing a 
conjugate pair of maxima striking about east-west. All of these fractures were 

transmitted into the overlying sediments. The cataclastic belt west of Ljøte

rud also shows a weaker, south-east striking maximum, probably due to 
transverse tensions during the tilting. 

Just west and north of Ljøterud, within Precambrian cataclastics, a north

south belt of tectonic melange was formed. It Iies on the southward exten

sion of two late Precambrian shears (to the east and west of Kisgruveåsen) 

which were re-activated by Phanerozoic faults, converging at this locality. 

The melange was filled with a fine stockwork of quartz veins and cut by later 

east-west faults carrying quartz-calcite-sulphide veins. 

Summary of geological history of the area 

The data recorded can be synthesised in a summary of the geological history 
(Fig. 6). 

The limited radiometric data available suggest that the Kongsberg Series 
underwent an early Svecofennian metamorphism around 1700 ± 100 m.y. 

and a second Sveconorwegian metamorphism around 1260 ± 40 m.y. (0'

Nions & Heier 1972). 
The oldest rocks represented are the Supracrustals (metasediments and 

metavolcanics) which may have possessed a deformation fabric prior to the 
emplacement of large intrusions, elongated north-south. The latter were a 
partially differentiated series, subsequently forming the Amphibolites and 
Dioritic Gneisses. 

Prolonged Upper Amphibolite facies metamorphism and tectonism pro
duced a strong foliation in the Supracrustals, but had less effect on campe
tent masses of Amphibolite and Dioritic Gneiss. Sporadic, sub-isoclinal minor 

folds may have formed at this time. (They are hetter preserved in the Grøsli 

area, some 25 km to the north.) Granitisation late in this metamorphic 

episode affected foliate Upper Amphibolite facies lithologies, producing 

granitic gneisses in the east. 

The second major stage in the evolution of the complex commenced with 
an extended period of cataclasis, suggested to represent a general uprise of 

the Kongsberg Series relative to the Telemark block. At the end of the cata-

Fig. 6. The sequence of events in the Kongsberg Series and Bamble Series. (A general 
horizontal comparison is suggested, but does not necessarily indicate exact synchronism 
of events in the two complexes.) 
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clasis, Sveconorwegian metamorphism reached Mid-Amphibolite grade with 

some myloblastic recrystallisation, but with more dominant blastomylonitic 

effects. Subsequent blastocataclastic retrogressions at 'Epidote Amphibolite' 
and Upper Greenschist grade were often almost total in the west, where there 

had been severe cataclasis developing a uniform north-south fabric. To the 

east, where cataclasis had not been significant, they were weak or absent. 

The series of Vinor intrusions were emplaced in the closing stages of the 

cataclasis; early injections show weak cataclastic effects but later bodies were 

post-tectonic. 

The 'Helgevatnet granite' of Kayode (1974) probably formed at the end 

of the cataclasis period. It was cut by Vinor intrusions and had streaked 
ferromagnesian minerals 'between the rounded or ovoid feldspars, suggesting 

emplacement in a stressed field'. 

The western granitic rocks of the present area (e:J.uivalent to the 'Meheia 

granite' of Kayode 1974) were emplaced after the cataclasis and Vinor in
trusions: they tend to weld the Kongsberg and Telemark blocks together and 

probably obliterate a previously more-extensive cataclased zone. Subsequent 

'friction breccia' movements under Greenschist conditions were concentrated 
in these newly-formed granites. 

Late Precambrian shearing occurred along well-defined fault planes and 

the whole complex was peneplaned before the Cambrian. 

Relation with the Telemark and Bamble blocks 

The two Proterozoic blocks of the Kongsberg Series and the Bamble Series 

have an earlier, deeper level history than that of the exposed rocks in the 
Telemark Complex, to which they are both now marginal. Gravity measure
ments by Smithson (1963) suggested that later events may have involved a 

0.5 km downthrow of the Bamble block relative to the Telemark. 

Fig. 6 shows the sequence of events in the Kongsberg Series compared to 
those in the Bamble Series (Starmer 1972b). Radiometric data from the 
Bamble Series (O'Nions et al. 1969, O'Nions & Baadsgaard 1971) suggest a 

Svecofennian metamorphism around 1616 ± 38 m.y. and a second (Sveco

norwegian) metamorphism with a thermal maximum at 1170 ± 50 m.y. The 

reconnaissance radiometric work of O'Nions & Heier (1972) on the Kongs

berg area rocks has been summarised above and indicates both Svecofennian 

and Sveconorwegian metamorphisms. 

The earlier orogenic events in both the Bamble and Kongsberg Series 

show some similarities. In Bamble, metamorphism reached Granulite grade, 

now preserved regionally from Arendal to Risør and in some patches to the 

north (Starmer 1972a, 1972b). In the Kongsberg Series, the earlier meta

morphism appears to have reached Upper Amphibolite grade. 

The Sveconorwegian metamorphism of the Bamble Series involved a very 

intensive Upper Amphibolite grade overprinting of earlier events. In the 

Kongsberg Series, Middle Amphibolite facies conditions at the end of cata-
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clasis (and severe lower grade overprints in the west) did not obliterate 

earlier events to the same extent. 

In the Bamble Series, the intrusion of gabbroic 'hyperites' provides an 

excellent time-horizon marking the early stages of the Sveconorwegian oro

geny (Starmer 1972b). In the Kongsberg Series, the Vinor intrusions show 

the same age relations and lithological types; like the Bamble hyperites they 

also have a number of injection phases. 

The late western granites of the Kongsberg Series seem to weld the western 

margin to the Telemark block, without belonging exclusively to either com

plex. They are probably of the same general age as the Dalslandian (Sveco

norwegian) granitic activity of Telemark. 

The margin of the Bamble Series with the Telemark blocks shows certain 

similarities with that of the Kongsberg Series. It is formed by a 'Friction 

Breccia', along which is the later Porsgrunn-Kristiansand fault. 

In Aust-Agder, Touret (1969) believed the granitic activity on either side 

of the 'Friction Breccia' belonged 'to the same migmatitic cycle' and was 

'cogenetic'. Shear and retrogression to 'Epidote Amphibolite' facies assem

blages ('RI diapthorites') occurred on both sides of the 'Friction Breccia', 

being particularly well seen in large bodies of 'blastomylonitic augen gneiss'. 

Later faulting caused Greenschist retrogressions ('R2 diapthorites'). Touret 

considered the 'R1' movements were associated with relative uprise and the 

'R2' movements with relative downthrow of the Bamble Series. These ob

servations show many similarities with features of the margin between the 

Kongsberg and Telemark blocks, described in the present paper. 

In eastern Bamble, Morton et al. (1970) reported a '4-5 km wide belt of 

cataclastic rocks' on the Bamble Series side of the Porsgrunn-Kristiansand 

fault. Cataclasis had affected supracrustals, amphibolites, and granitic rocks. 

A few kilometres southwest of this area, towards Rørholt, the present author 

has surveyed the continuation of the cataclastic belt, which occurs on both 
sides of the Porsgrunn-Kristiansand fault and contains cataclastics, granitic 
gneisses, augen gneisses, mylonites, and sporadic ultramylonites, similar to 

those at the western margin of the Kongsberg Series. 

The adjacent Telemark, Bamble, and Kongsberg blocks represent different 

petrotectonic regimes brought into contact by Proterozoic displacement 

zones, causing an overall uplift of the Bamble and Kongsberg Series with 

their traces of earlier, deeper level events. 
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